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This is a nesting doll of darkness. This journalist was found dead in his apartment a

few weeks after he published this. This is also the day after Imane Fadil - a key

witness in this case + the woman believed to have been poisoned with radioactive

substance - fell ill.

Emilio Randacio
@randacio

Dopo le accuse a Berlusconi l’eutanasia in Svizzera. Il giallo del 
legale di Ruby @LaStampa lastampa.it/2019/01/30/ita…
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See Emilio Randacio's other Tweets

Dopo le accuse a Berlusconi l’eutanasia in Svizzera. Il giallo de…
Egidio Verzini, il 4 dicembre lascia un memoriale per «dovere
morale». Il giorno dopo muore a Zurigo. Ora la procura di Milano
lastampa.it

And what was he writing/tweeting about? The lawyer (Egidio Verzini) who'd represented "Ruby," the 17-

year-old Berlusconi had allegedly paid for sex and then also paid to keep her mouth shut had committed

suicide, leaving a note attesting as such.

Because of that, Italian prosecutors had re-opened the probe into Berlusconi's witness bribery, which was

announced on January 30. 

http://www.ansa.it/english/news/general_news/2019/01/30/new-ruby-probe-after-lawyer-

dies_b634e489-7834-4388-84be-1904fdc7f1e4.html

New Ruby probe after lawyer dies - English
Prosecutors have opened a new probe into alleged payments by former premier Silvio Berlusconi to a
former teen prostitute known as Ruby after the death of her ex-lawyer in a Swiss clinic last month,…

http://www.ansa.it/english/news/general_news/2019/01/30/new-ruby-probe-after-lawyer-dies_b634e489-7834…

Imane Fadil fell ill on January 29 - the day before the probe re-opened - according to this article. She

died on March 1.

Imane Fadil «è morta avvelenata da sostanze radioattive non reperibili in commercio»
Imane Fadil «è morta avvelenata da sostanze radioattive non reperibili in commercio». Si indaga per
omicidio volontario.

https://milano.corriere.it/19_marzo_15/imane-fadil-morta-avvelenata-sostanze-radioattive-non-reperibili-com…
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Randacio has written for La Stampa and La Repubblica, known for his political and investigative scoops.

He’d also written a book called “Una vita da spia,” about Italian intelligence (spies).

https://milano.repubblica.it/cronaca/2019/02/13/news/emilio_randacio_giornalista_morto-

219051053/amp/
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